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Introduction



Why issue Governmental Debt?

Debt Issuance is a discretionary 

financing tool

• Conserve current revenue

• Match capital project costs to useful life of the asset

• Manage cash flow



Debt Instruments



What is a Debt Instrument
A debt instrument is a contract for a loan between a lender and 

a borrower specifying:

• Term or maturity for debt security is the due date for the loan (e.g., years, 
months, days)

• Interest rate on the bond (e.g., 5%);

• Debt service or repayment schedule, (e.g., monthly, semi-annually, or 
annually);

• Revenue source pledged to repay the loan 



General Obligation (GO) Debt
• Constitutional Pledge:

Legally secured by a pledge of the ad valorem tax levied, without legal
limitation as to rate or amount on all taxable property in the district

• Requires Voter Approval:

• Examples: School District Bonds, County Road Bonds, Municipal Bonds 



Revenue Debt
• Secured by a specific revenue source

• Does not require voter approval 

• Examples:

• College and University debt

• Certain water development bonds



Refundings
• Used to:

• Refinance – Issue new debt to pay off old debt

• Lower interest rates

• Change bond terms

• Change repayment schedule (“Restructure”)

• Can be a current refunding or an advance refunding

• Federal tax law permits tax-exempt bonds to be advance refunded only 

once



Common Terms
• Par – Face value of a security

• Coupon – Interest rate paid on a security

• Discount or Premium – Amount the price of a security is less than or exceeds 
par value

• Fixed Rate – Interest rate that does not fluctuate during the life of the security

• Variable Rate – Interest rate that resets at fixed intervals based on a predetermined 
index or formula

• Yield – Investor rate of return

• Liquidity Provider – Financial intermediary that facilitates the remarketing of 
variable-rate debt at reset dates



Taxation on Interest Earnings

• Tax-Exempt: Exempt from taxation

• Investors will accept a lower interest rate because their earnings are 

exempt from taxation

• 5% Coupon Bond @ 25% Tax Rate = 3.75% After Tax Return

• Federal tax law limits the issuance, investment and use of proceeds of 

tax-exempt debt instruments



Methods of Sale
Negotiated

• Unusual financial or legal structure

• Issuance timing important (e.g., refunding)

• Requires more pre-marketing effort

Competitive

• Straightforward structure

• Well-known credit and security pledge

• Size and ratings often attract bidders

Private Placement

• Unique financial or legal structure

• Sold directly to purchaser

• Not underwritten



Credit Ratings



Positive Rating Drivers
• Strong Financial Management

• Low Debt

• Growth-Oriented Economy

• Significant Reserves/Fund Balances



Next Steps – Legal 



Debt Issuance Process
1. Board Calls Election

2. Election

3. PSF Guarantee Application

4. Bond Order adopted by Board

5. Sale (Negotiated/Competitive/Privately Placed)

6. Attorney General approval

7. Closing

8. Issuance data is sent to Bond Review Board for analysis

9. Ongoing Administration/Reporting



Next Steps - Comprehensive



Facilities Committee
• A glimpse into the community’s perspective

• Membership should be diverse!

• Determines need and recommendations to the Board

• Give tours of facilities in need of renovation or demolition

• Assist in their preparation to present recommendations 

• Prioritize and determine the full scope of the potential bond issue
• How much?

• Should we offer the Board several options?



Finance Team
Bonds and Notes:

• Financial Advisor

• Needs Assessment

• Contractor/Architect

• Bond Counsel

• Assists in Election Process; ensures approval through the Attorney General’s Office; assists in 
ensuring that all tax requirements are met

• Underwriter

• Rating Agencies



The Election Process
• Election Order (Bond Counsel)

• Scheduling Public Information Meetings
• Location, location, location

• Don’t get complacent!

• Involve your teachers!

• Brochures (no advocacy)
• Work with bond counsel

•Dedicated web page



Post Election – Action 
• Canvass the election

• Bonds may be issued and delivered 30 days after canvass of election

• District may adopt a reimbursement resolution in order to start their 
projects immediately
• Check with Bond Counsel



PSF Bond Guarantee Program
• Created in 1854 by Texas Legislature

• Since 1983 used to guarantee School District Bonds

• Guarantees School District Bonds get the highest credit rating – “AAA”

Market Value Guaranteed

$36 billion $63 billion



Debt Administration (post issuance)
• Timely debt service payments

• Monitor expenditure of bond proceeds

• Comply with federal tax law
✓ use of facility

✓ investment of bond proceeds

✓ arbitrage rebate compliance

• Continuing Disclosure to the Market 



Explore with 
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Timeline of an Effective Bond Process



Bond Election Laws & Ethics
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW



Introduction
• What are the laws governing school bond elections?

• What is the role of the district during a bond election? What  
can be said? What cannot be said?

• Bond Ethics Q&A



Texas Election Code § 255.003
Provides as follows:

• An officer or employee of a political subdivision (School District) may not spend or 
authorize the spending of public funds for political advertising

• This section does not apply to a communication that factually describes the purposes 
of a measure if the communication does not advocate passage or defeat of the 
measure

• A person who violates this section commits an offense. An offense under this section 
is a Class A Misdemeanor



Political Advertising Defined
A communication that advocates a particular outcome in an election 
and includes statements made in writing or orally:

• in a newspaper, magazine or other periodical

• is broadcast by radio or television

• appears in a pamphlet, circular, flier, billboard or other sign, bumper sticker or similar 
form of written communications

• email, posters and newsletters

• on an Internet website



Advocacy Defined
Most employees and officers violate the ethics laws by 
engaging in communication that is considered advocacy.

Asking for support or rejection of a bond election is advocacy  
and using statements such as “Vote for X” and “Defeat Y” is 
also advocacy. 



The Gray Area
However, one of the difficulties in understanding what 
is or is not advocacy comes from the Texas Ethics 
Commission’s prior decisions where they have 
indicated that communication can turn into advocacy 
based on tone and emphasis of the statements 
made. 



For Example
This:           “School X was originally designed for 500 students. Today, the enrollment 

at School X is 700 students. In two years, the enrollment at School X is 
projected to grow by another 100 students.”

Or This:     “School X was originally designed for 500 students. Today, the enrollment 
at School X is 700 students. In two years, the enrollment at School X is 
projected to grow by another 100 students. Get the picture? 



Sworn Complaint 231180
Decatur ISD – An information booklet created by the District included a 
copy of a press release and other information about the bond.

The press release quotes the school board president as saying, “This 
bond is the right thing to do for children of the community.”

“The circular advocates passage of the bond measure by stating 
that the ‘best solution’ to the school district needs would be to do 
exactly what the school district has proposed to do with the 
proceeds of the bonds. Therefore it is political advertising.” 



Sworn Complaint Process
• Any individual may file a sworn complaint with the Texas Ethics 
Commission alleging a violation of certain laws.

• A sworn complaint must be filed on a form prescribed by the Commission 
– this starts the process. 

• Includes preliminary review and hearings.

• The Commission is authorized to undertake civil enforcement actions, 
hold enforcement hearings, issue orders, impose civil penalties and refer 
matters for criminal prosecution. 



Examples of Violations
“Our citizens now have the opportunity to support our school children. 
Please support the vision – our future depends on your commitment.”

Using words like:

• “Best Solution”

• “Fantastic”

• “State-of-the-Art”

• “Countless benefits”

• “Horrible shape”

• “We must do something”



Examples of Violations
OR WORDS LIKE:

• “Have to”

• “Benefit”

• “Important”

• “Protect” 

• “Minimize” 

• “Essential”

OR SLOGANS LIKE:

• “Our schools are in bad shape”

• “This bond is necessary.”

• “It’s the right thing to do for our kids.”



So what does this mean?
• An employee or officer who uses any funds or resources of the District to 
engage in political advertising is in violation of the Texas Election Code.

• District resources include use of the telephone, computers, copiers, 
facilities, etc.

• The District may not purchase or authorize the purchase of new 
materials or use existing materials for use in creating or distributing 
political advertising. 

• It is not permissible to use the paid time of District employees to create 
or distribute political advertising. For example, staff may not copy, staple, 
or distribute political advertising on work time. 



What are the roles of the District?
The District is to provide factual information.

It is permissible to use District resources to produce explanatory material about what is 
at stake in a measure election. 

• Proposed Projects & Costs

• Voting Times & Locations

• Growth Rates

• Performance Data

• Student Capacity

• Age and Condition of Building

• Tax Rate Effects



Examples That Are Allowed
• “Our District is holding a bond election to address growth, safety, and 
aging facilities.”

• “This bond package will allow our District to construct a new elementary 
school to address current capacity issues and accommodate future 
growth.”

• “This bond includes improvements to all existing [versus old] school 
buildings in the District.”

• “The proposed bond will increase campus security and handicap 
accessibility upgrades district-wide.”



The Good News
Although you may not use school district resources for political 
advertising, employees and officers are free to campaign for or 
against a proposition on their own time and with their own 
resources



Time for a Test!
1. Can a board member authorize the spending of district funds to create a brochure 

urging support of the bond?                                                                  Yes  No

2. Can a board member urge citizens to support the bond at a Rotary meeting using 

his own time and resources?                                                                Yes  No

3. Can a board member use a district copy machine to copy a 

“Vote Yes” flier?                                                                                     Yes No

4. Can a board member write a Letter to the Editor urging support for the bond using 

her own time and resources?                                                               Yes  No



Time for a Test! 
5. Can a board member use the school district credit card to pay for yard signs to 

promote the bond?                                                                                              Yes  No

6. Can a board member personally contribute funds to the Political Action Committee to print 

yard signs advocating for the passage of the bond?                                          Yes  No

7. Can a board member use the PA system at a high school basketball game urging fans to 

support the bond?                                                                                               Yes No

8. Can a board member ask members of his church to support the bond using his own time 

and resources?                                                                                                   Yes  No



Time for a Test!
“If I decide to violate the Election Code, should I really care 
about receiving a Class A Misdemeanor? It’s such a small fine 
– I think it’s worth it if it gets our district millions!”

• A Class A Misdemeanor is punishable by a civil fine of up to $5,000, or, for a sworn 
complaint deemed intentional, up to $10,000.

• If the violation was intentional or knowing, criminal charges – including bribery, coercion 
of a public servant or voter, abuse of official capacity, or official oppression – could be 
brought. 

• Each of these violations is against the employee or officer committing the offense and 
not against the political subdivision. 



In the News…
We also urge you to consider the PR ramifications of this action. A headline that 
reads…

“District Found in Violation of Election Law.”

… will surely hurt the election rather than help it! 



District Bond Communications
• Bond Website

• Quick Facts

• Voter Registration 

• Staff Presentations

• Community Group Presentations

• Bond Information Community Meetings

• Campus & Community Project Boards and Signage

• Mailers

• Videos

• School & Community Events

• Voting Reminders



For More Information
❑ Texas Ethics Commission 

(800) 325-8506

http://www.ethics.state.tx.us/

❑ Texas Secretary of State 
(512) 463-5600 (Administrative Offices)

http://www.sos.state.tx.us/

❑ Texas Secretary of State Elections Division
(800) 252-8683 

http://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/index.shtml

❑ Texas Election Code
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/statutes/eltoc.html

http://www.ethics.state.tx.us/
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/index.shtml
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/statutes/eltoc.html


Thank you! Questions?
Darrick Eugene and Rick Lambert

deugene@powell-leon.com or rlambert@powell-leon.com

Powell & Leon, L.L.P.

108 Wild Basin Road, Suite 100

Austin, Texas 78746

(512) 494-1177

mailto:deugene@powell-leon.com
mailto:rlambert@powell-leon.com

